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Programs:

WRHM/WVSZ provides local newscasts nine times each weekday. One-minute updates run on 
the half-hour, Mon-Fri,  between 6 and 10am. In addition, longer newscasts air at 7:02 and 
8:02am and on the half-hour between 3 and 6pm. On Saturday, the longer newscasts air on the 
half-hour between 9am and 12noon.

Public Service Announcements are aired on a rotating basis, and are prerecorded. Some are 
voiced by members of the community. Public service announcements air daily.

The FM107 Community Calendars air on a daily basis, and are updated two to three times per 
week. Those calendars provide dates, time and phone numbers of events occurring in Lancaster, 
Chester, York and Chesterfield Counties. These programs air multiple times per day.

Critical Issues facing the region, covered by FM107 news during the quarter include:

State House Republicans say... to pay for road repairs... they want to increase tax revenue from gasoline sales 
without raising the gas tax itself.  Governor Nikki Haley has said she will veto any proposed increase in the 
current 16 cents per-gallon gas tax.  Rock Hill Republican Gary Simrill says the study committee he chairs is 
instead looking to end the sales tax exemption that wholesalers currently get when they purchase gasoline.

It appears there is support among state Senate Republicans for a bill that would take away the guns of criminal 
domestic violence offenders for ten years.  However, most of the members of a subcommittee that heard from 
the public on the issue Wednesday are moderate-leaning Republicans... not the more conservative members 
who are likely to oppose the idea.  Edgefield Republican Shane Massey says he supports the Second 
Amendment, but doesn't believe a man should ever hit a woman.

A Canadian real estate investment firm has bought about 36-hundred acres of the original Catawba Ridge 
property in Lancaster County as an investment but with no immediate development plans.  The Charlotte 
Business Journal reports that Walton International Group of Calgary paid 23-point-five million dollars for the 
land... which includes six miles of water frontage on Fishing Creek Lake south of the city of Lancaster.  
Meanwhile... Charlotte-based Crescent Communities says it has sold nearly 14-thousand acres along Interstate 
77 south of Rock Hill.  The land has been purchased by Atlanta-based Timberland Investment Resources.  The 
property is spread through Chester... Fairfield... Kershaw and Lancaster Counties.

THE TROUBLING NUMBER OF FLU-RELATED DEATHS IN SOUTH CAROLINA CONTINUES TO RISE.  
STATE HEALTH OFFICIALS ARE NOW REPORTING 14 MORE WHO DIED IN THE WEEK OF DECEMBER 
29TH.  THAT BRINGS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF DEADLY CASES TO 38, AND MOST OF THOSE 
PATIENTS ARE 65 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER.  CONCERNS WERE ALSO RAISED LAST WEEK WHEN 
SOME DOCTORS AND PHARMACISTS IN THE PALMETTO STATE SAID THEY HAVE A LIMITED SUPPLY 
OF THE FLU VACCINE.  THE ILLNESS IS AT ITS PEAK BETWEEN DECEMBER AND FEBRUARY.

The Highway Patrol investigated a fatality in Lancaster Monday morning after a man drove his car on a flooded 
road.  Officials say a culvert went over its banks on Duckwood Road.  Troopers say the man identified as 60-
year-old Danny Ray Deese was driving on Highway 903, which was flooded.  They say Deese tried to get out 
of his car and was swept away by the water.  Deese was a retired volunteer firefighter with Lancaster County.  
He will have an autopsy this morning.  

GOVERNOR NIKKI HALEY IS REMINDING STATE LAWMAKERS SHE'S 
SERIOUS ABOUT GETTING ETHICS REFORMS PASSED.  DURING HER INAUGURAL ADDRESS, 



HALEY SAID RECENT SCANDALS INVOLVING ELECTED LEADERS HAVE "SHAKEN THE VERY SOUL OF 
OUR STATE."  SHE SAID CITIZENS DESERVE HONEST SERVICE, NOT "MISUSES OF PUBLIC FUNDS, 
PUBLIC OFFICE, AND PUBLIC TRUST."  ALTHOUGH BOTH DEMOCRATS AND 
REPUBLICANS HAVE SPENT THE PAST YEAR CALLING FOR ETHICS REFORM, NOTHING HAS 
PASSED IN THE STATE HOUSE.

Lancaster County Sheriff's deputies are looking for a 22-year-old man they're accusing of murder in the 
shooting death of a 19-year-old Monroe, North Carolina woman December 23rd.  The sheriff's office says the 
death of Quatavia Robinson on Clyburn Drive in Lancaster was first thought to be a suicide.  However... 
investigators later concluded that Robinson's death was NOT a suicide.   They believe Keishawn McManus 
shot Robinson during a domestic dispute and tried to make it appear to be a suicide.  Anyone with information 
about McManus' whereabouts should call local law enforcement.

Movement Mortgage is investing 22-million dollars in a new national headquarters in Lancaster County that will 
create 650 new jobs.  It's one of the fastest growing mortgage lenders in the country.  C-E-O Casey Crawford... 
a former tight end with the Carolina Panthers... wants to be able to finance ten percent of new home loans in 
the next ten years.  Movement Mortgage chief financial officer Laura Bowles says the company has 
experienced tremendous growth.

GiTi Tire has chosen a Georgia company to begin work on its new Chester County tire facility.  Brad Cole 
Construction submitted the lowest of five bids at just under eight-million dollars.  Giti Tire is investing 560-
million dollars in a plant that will make passenger and light truck tires and hire 17-hundred people.  Brad Cole 
Construction will prepare 250 acres of the 11-hundred-52 acre site between State Highway 9 and Old Richburg 
Highway.  The work is supposed to be substantially completed by July first.

The Chester County Coroner has released the name of the person killed in an early Sunday afternoon wreck 
five miles east of Lockhart.  63-year-old Nora Jean Hope was pronounced dead at the scene of the crash on 
Highway 97.  The state Highway Patrol says the vehicle driven by Hope was heading south when it crossed the 
center line.  Troopers say Hope overcorrected... ran off the right side of the road... overturned and struck a tree.  
She was ejected from the vehicle.

Current and former students at South Carolina State University have filed a federal lawsuit against the state, 
accusing it of illegal discrimination against the institution and the black students it serves.  The lawsuit filed by 
Orangeburg attorney Glenn Walters argues state leaders caused enrollment declines by approving similar 
degree programs at other schools and encouraging a nearly all-black student body.  Walters also says the state 
violated Equal Protection laws by bolstering other colleges at the expense of S-C State.

A company that specializes in the direct manufacturing of sustainable materials and packaging is establishing 
operations in Chester County.  Footprint is investing 15-point-4 million dollars in the facility, creating an 
expected 115 new jobs over the next five years.  Arizona-based Footprint provides what it calls economical and 
environmentally-friendlly packaging solutions to its customers.  Footprint serves consumer goods... food and 
beverage... produce and horticulture and product manufacturing.  The company is leasing a 109-thousand 
square foot building at the L-and-C Distribution Park in Richburg.  Hiring for the news jobs is expected to begin 
in the third quarter of this year and continue into 2016 as more manufacturing lines are installed.

President Barack Obama will be in the Palmetto State this Friday.  Congressman Jim Clyburn says Obama will 
visit Benedict College in Columbia to hold an event with students and youth leaders.  This is the first time the 
President has visited South Carolina since his presidency started.  Obama made multiple stops throughout the 
state during his 2008 campaign for the White House.  Among the more high-profile appearances was a speech 
at the King Day at the Dome ceremony at the State House, a debate at South Carolina State University, and a 
rally at Williams-Brice Stadium, where he was joined by entertainment mogul Oprah Winfrey.

A LANCASTER MAN WILL SPEN THE LEFT OF HIS LIFE IN PRISON AFTER PLEADING GUILTY TODAY 
TO THE MURDER OF A KERSHAW COUNTY WOMAN MORE THAN THREE YEARS AGO. NICKOLAS 
MILLER TOLD A JUDGE HE DID IN DEED RAPE AND MURDER HOPE MELTON THE DAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS 2011. INVESTIGATORS WORKING THE CASE SAID MILLER AND MELTON DIDN'T KNOW 
EACHOTHER, BUT HE FOLLOWED HER OUT OF A CHESTERFIELD COUNTY GAS STATION, RAN HER 
CAR OFF THE ROAD AND THEN ABDUCTED HER. THREE YEARS AGO, INVESTIGATORS TOLD 
CHANNEL NINE THEY THINK MILLER WAS PLANNING ON ABDUCTING ANOTHER WOMAN BUT 



CHANGED HIS MIND.

Sheriff Bruce Bryant is warning York County residents of a person calling and falsely soliciting funds to support 
Fire Departments in the county.   Bryant says in one case a potential victim received a call from a ‘well-spoken’ 
person with a well-prepared speech.  He says the caller asked for money to support the York City Fire 
Department.  The person who received the call suspected that it was a scam... and the scam artist hung up.  
Bryant says after contacting the York Fire Department and the Chairman of the York County Fire Board, 
nobody has been authorized to solicit funds for the York Fire Department. 

Investigators say they're looking into a third suspicious house fire in Clover in about a week. Nobody was hurt 
in the fire on Pressley Street that started Saturday night.  The South Carolina Law Enforcement Division was 
on the scene Sunday night where two other suspicious fires burned last weekend.  Those homes are next to 
each other.  Police say they are waiting on lab results before releasing the cause of the fires.

April first isn't JUST April fool's day.  It's also the date that Romarco Minerals plans to break ground on the 
Haile Gold Mine near the Lancaster County town of Kershaw.  Romarco president and C-E-O Diane Garrett 
says that's when the company wil start pouring cement and putting steel in the ground.  She says it will take 
about a year and a half to build the mining operation. Garrett says Romarco is already screening resumes from 
14-hundred people.  She says the two-million ounces of gold that's believed to be in the ground at Haile now 
will keep the mine in operation for at least 13 years.

Four servicemen on a list of 100 U-S Military service members sought by the group ISIS are from the 
Carolinas, according to a list provided by N-B-C News.  The chilling list, which contains the names and 
addresses of the 100 military members, calls upon any ISIS sympathizers in the United States to kill the service 
members quote... wherever you find them.  Due to obvious privacy and safety concerns, the names or locations 
of those being sought by the group are NOT being released.  Service members on this list are being urged to 
be cautious and stay off social media for the time being.  The F-B-I and the Department of Defense are 
investigating.


